
Basic Body Plan, Diversity and 
Leaf Structure in Angiosperms 



  Leaves 

Leaves are the major photosynthetic parts of most plants.  They are borne at 
the nodes of a stem, usually below a bud.  They are usually flat, and have one 
surface facing towards the stem axis (the adaxial, or upper, surface) and 
another surface facing away from the stem axis (the abaxial, or lower, surface).   
 
Leaves are homologous structures among the angiosperms, but not among 
vascular plants as a whole.  In addition to the obvious function in 
photosynthesis, leaves may be modified for protection, forming sharp pointed 
spines; for water storage, as in many succulents; for climbing, as in vines and 
lianas with tendril leaves; for capturing insects, as in carnivorous plants; or 
providing homes for ants or mites. 



   The major parts of the leaf are shown below.  In monocots the leaf is almost always 
broadly sheathing at the base.  In taxa such as grasses and gingers there is an adaxial flap or 
ligule at the junction of the sheath and blade.  A leaf that lacks a petiole is said to be 
sessile. 



Leaf Arrangement - Leaves may be arranged in one of three major 
patterns:   
 
Alternate leaves are arranged singly and are usually arranged in a 
spiral pattern along the stem.  Alternate leaves are sometimes 
placed along just two sides of the stem (2-ranked, or distichous), or 
only three sides of the stem (3-ranked, or tristichous). 
 
Opposite leaves are borne in pairs, the members of which are 
positioned on opposite sides of the stem.  A common pattern for 
opposite leaves is for each successive set of paired leaves to be 
rotated 90 degrees (decussate). 
 
When three or more leaves are positioned at a node, they are 
considered to be whorled. 



               



Leaf Structure - A leaf with a single blade is termed 
simple; a leaf with two or more blades, or leaflets, is 
said to be compound.  The distinction between 
simple and compound leaves can be made by 
locating the axillary bud: an axillary bud is 
subtended by an entire leaf and never by individual 
leaflets.  Leaflets can be arranged in various ways, 
including  even-pinnate, odd-pinnate, palmate, 
trifoliate, and twice-pinnate. 





There are three major patterns of organization of the 
major veins.  The leaf may have a single primary vein 
with the secondary veins arising along its length like 
the teeth of a comb; this pattern is termed pinnate.  
Or the leaf may have several major veins radiating 
from the base of the blade; this pattern is called 
palmate. Finally, the leaf may have many parallel 
veins, a pattern termed parallel venation. 
 




